
of infection remains vital, as does avoiding unnecessary
prescription of antibiotics unless there are clinical signs of
infection.'0 Until there is good evidence that attempts to
modify the ecology of the gastrointestinal tract are beneficial,
attention to accepted standards and the further development
of a multidisciplinary approach to infection in intensive care
units are likely to reap greater rewards.
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The language ofhealth

A clinical language underlies the NHS information strategy

The launch of the NHS information management and tech-
nology strategy in December' may not have been high on the
agenda of most practising doctors. The strategy's objective is
to achieve a patient record that will be accessible wherever a
patient is treated and to build on that record an entire clinical
information system, so its success depends on the support of
doctors. The medical profession is supporting one of the main
foundations of the strategy-the clinical terms project-
which in the longer term may fundamentally change the way
in which doctors work.

Central to the overall strategy is the ability to communicate
information about individual patients and their care through-
out the NHS. Ultimately each citizen will have a unique NHS
number, and nationally linked population registers will
ensure both that information needs to be entered only once
and that it is available to any clinician caring for the patient.
Electronic messages will replace many current paper trans-
actions, and there will be a national standard for the structure
and content of such messages.2 A prerequisite for such a
standard is a shared language, a list of common terms capable
of being coded and thus transmitted electronically. In the
NHS this will be a thesaurus of those clinical terms that
doctors and other health professionals currently use in their
medical records.
The clinical terms project was started last year to develop a

set of terms comprehensive enough to cover anything that a
clinician might need to write in a patient's record. Once this
thesaurus has been devised it will be mapped on to a set of
codes, which will allow the information to be communicated
electronically throughout the NHS. On the back of informa-
tion collected for patient care will come aggregated
information that can be used for resource management,
budgeting, audit, and research on outcomes. The codes that
will be used are the Read codes, a computerised thesaurus of
health care terms which have already been adopted as the
standard clinical coding system for general practice3 and will
be the standard throughout the NHS by 1 April 1994 (the
deadline for the clinical terms project). Thus when NHS wide
networking is introduced it will be able to use the Read codes
for communicating clinical information throughout the NHS.
The two year, I2-7m clinical terms project, which is

supported by the Joint Consultants Committee, is being
coordinated by the NHS Centre for Coding and Classification.
Most of the work is being done by 40 specialist working

groups representing specialty associations and the relevant
college or faculty committees. Their task is to define and
record all those terms that clinicians use in their medical
records and to ensure that the appropriate Read codes are
attached to each term. Thus they have to include not only
terms that are covered by existing classification systems such
as ICD9 (diagnoses) and OPCS4 (Office of Population
Censuses and Surveys classification of surgical operations and
procedures) but also the many others not so classified-for
example, clinical, social, and family history; symptoms and
signs; diagnostic and laboratory procedures; operative and
non-operative procedures; and drugs and appliances.
The groups will list all the terms used, define preferred

terms and synonyms, arrange them in hierarchies according
to their degree of specificity, and code the terms. For
example, a preferred term may be "dyspnoea," with "short-
ness of breath" and "breathlessness" as synonyms. A
hierarchy of preferred terms and their Read codes might look
as follows:

Read
Level Preferred (Read code) terms code

1 Circulatory system disease G
2 Ischaemic heart disease G.3
3 Acute myocardial infarction G.30
4 Acute anterior myocardial infarction G.301
5 Acute anteroseptal myocardial infarction G.3011

The working groups also have to identify abbreviations used
within their specialty. Does MI, for example, stand for mitral
incompetence or myocardial infarct?
The technical details, however, matter little to the user.

What is important is that the Read codes will cover any
information in a patient record and that clinicians can go on
using the words they like-"breathlessness," for example,
when taking a patient's history-though they will have to be
more disciplined about abbreviations. The Read codes will be
applied automatically by the software running the clinical
information system. Once the clinical terms project is com-
plete the NHS Centre for Coding and Classification will be
responsible for keeping the thesaurus up to date, and the drug
database will be updated monthly.

Doctors have not always welcomed the establishment of
computer systems in hospitals-computers have often proved
difficult to use, and the information has been of more use to
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managers than to clinicians. The technology available within
the next five to 10 years-optical disk storage, text recog-
nition, voice recognition, image processing, and graphical
interfaces-should allow doctors more easily to capture and
use clinical information electronically. Also, the philosophy
underlying the NHS's information strategy is that clinical
information comes first. Nevertheless, the process of building
and using electronic records will require time, cooperation,
money-and confidence about confidentiality. It will alter the
way in which doctors, nurses, and other professionals work
(not least in making them rely more on each other's infor-
mation). Often the most expensive element in implementing
any computer project is the day to day disruption of user

departments and the initial and continuing cost of training.
Unless. patient care is seen to benefit, the investment in the
clinical terms project and other elements in the information
strategy will be wasted.
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Prion diseases

Depend on transmissible and sometimes hereditable agents

That transmissible spongiform encephalopathies may be
called prion diseases indicates the growing acceptance of the
prion theory, which requires new concepts in biology.
There are three human prion diseases and four main prion

diseases of animals. The human diseases are kuru, seen only
in the eastern highlands of Papua New Guinea and trans-
mitted by ritual cannibalism, and two rare but worldwide
diseases-Creutzfeldt-Jakob disease, usually sporadic, and
Gerstmann-Straussler-Scheinker disease, usually inherited.' 2
The animal prion diseases are scrapie, affecting sheep and

goats and prevalent in most sheep rearing countries (although
not Australasia or Japan); transmissible mink encephalo-
pathy, occurring in rare outbreaks in captive bred animals
on mink farms, mainly in North America; chronic wasting
disease of captive mule deer and elk, seen in North America;
and bovine spongiform encephalopathy, currently a major
epidemic confined almost entirely to the cattle of the British
Isles.'-6 Diseases similar to bovine spongiform encephalo-
pathy have recently been reported in several species of
domestic and zoo animals.

All these are degenerative diseases of the central nervous
system. They have long incubation periods, often measured
in years, but once manifested the disease usually progresses
swiftly, without remission and uninfluenced by treatment, to
death within a few months. (Gerstmann-Straussler-Scheinker
disease in its slower progression is an exception to this.) The
pathological features are confined to the central nervous
system and include neuronal loss, astrocytic gliosis, and
spongiform change. There is no inflammatory reaction, which
is consistent with the lack of any humoral or cellular reaction
in the blood.

All the diseases transmit, including familial cases
of Creutzfeldt-Jakob disease and Gerstmann-Straussler-
Scheinker disease, most surely by the injection of brain tissue.
The intracerebral route results in the shortest incubation,
which nevertheless may be measured in years. The trans-
missible agent has characteristics unique to this group of
diseases, being unusually small and displaying considerable
resistance to physical and chemical methods of disinfection.7
These features have suggested that the agent may not
contain nucleic acid, which has prompted the name prion
(proteinaceous infectious particle).8
Normal prion protein, described as PrPc, is a constituent of

the surface of the neuronal cell. PrPSc, from scrapie brain,
differs in being larger and less soluble and resisting protease
digestion. PrPSc is probably located within neuronal pro-

cesses in 'cytoplasmic vesicles. In association with mutations,
now discovered in Gerstmann-Straussler-Scheinker disease
and Creutzfeldt-Jakob disease9 (p 3011°), PrPc may change
into PrPSc, which could itself be the transmissible agent,
causing further conversion ofPrPc to PrPSc.
One difficulty in the prion theory is the existence of a

species barrier found in experiments attempting transmission
to a different animal species. Transmission often succeeds
only after a long incubation period, which decreases sub-
stantially after serial passaging. This species barrier has
recently been investigated by using transgeneic mice express-
ing the gene for hamster PrP."1 Prions "adapted" to either
hamster or mouse were inoculated into hamsters, normal
mice, or transgeneic mice carrying the hamster PrP transgene.
The great reduction in incubation times with appropriate
transgeneic lines shows how prion adaptation can alter the
species barrier in transmission. Some strains of mice with
hamster PrP transgenes, when inoculated with hamster prions
show incubation periods as short as 75 days rather than the 500
or more days in non-transgeneic controls.
The novel biological behaviour of the prion is gaining

acceptance, but the traditional idea of a small virus (virino)
controlled by nucleic acid is not yet abandoned and is a
preferred explanation of the existence of strains of experi-
mental scrapie. Elaborate analysis ofthe data has tried to unite
these discrepant theories.'2 The correspondence columns in
the weekly scientific and medical journals are seldom without
comment on this fascinating group of diseases and their
strange causative agent.
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